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FJgur,• J. Lucas wn
Lt'l/dnr.

Dance Around the Golden Calf c. 1529-30. Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. (<rJ Rijksmuseum)

Abstract
Thi paper focuse on Lucas ~·tm
Leyden 's
1530 triptych
Dance Around the Golden Calf. It is shown through a srylis1ic
and iconographic analy is of rhe paimin dwr it is a piece
rejlecri~·e of the tensions and upheaval pre1•a/em durmg the
Refomwtion-era sotiery in which it ln15 produced. This wa.1 a
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time when Nonhem Europellll artists such as Lucas began an
increase in ecu/arism in their work, demon~tratmg
the
dawn of
a new era m the church. Lucas effectively uses visual contradiction
and psydrologica[ implication to re. pond artistically ro the
tumulwous age of the Refomwtion.
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ART: Pea e--Luca van Leyden · Dance Around the Golden Calf

II

Style:

Figure 2. Luca · va11leyd
en.

Dance Around the Golden Calf. Central pa11el.

In troduction:
Luca van Leyden· ·Dance Around the Golden Calf
(Figure · 1 & 2) i a ixteenth cemury triptych which reflects the
tension of the tran. itional era of the Reformation in its style and
iconography. Lucas was creating this painting during the dawning
of a new age in the church . Thi tumultuous time packed much
debate about the role of the church in daily life, and people began
discus ing revolutionary religiou ideas. One of the primary
ource of debate centered on the importance of the taking of
acraments, or communion. in the church. Luca~ remarks
through Dance 'on the contradictions and topic prevalemduring
thi · time. Thi paper seeb to demon trate how Luca · painting
embodie. a multifaceted ynthesi of Italian Renai ance and
Dutch Netherlands influence to create a imuJ taneou Iy co he ive
and contradictory work of art which reflects the temperament of
the Reformation Age. It \Vill be hown that Dance Around the
Golden Calfi a ''compo ite, highly mannered art. as reali tic in
detail · as unreali tic in general effect; an art that reflected the
spiritual fermem of the age. it! skeptical detachment i~ nervou
tension. and it intellectualistic bias'' (Leymarie - 1).
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Luca · · treatment of style in Dance reflects the ten ion
and dualitie of the Reformation. The color in Lucru. · Dance
shows the influence of orthern mru.ter before him. and al o
e hi bit a per onal masteryofthe element of balance in his work.
Es entiall , Luca blend · orthern element with new Italian ate
ones. The u e of bright reds i chacacteri~tic of the orth. The
concept of complete color balance and harmony reflects the
ideal of the Italian Renai san e. The color red i repeated
rhythmically throughout the compo ition of Dance , drawing the
eye in cyclical pattern throughout the work. It i~ notable that
these undulating patterns ace also repeated in buttock . jug .
basket , and cloud . a well as the dwellings of the Israelite~ in
the background of the piece. Their ignificance wi II be discu,, ed
later in the paper. Vi ·ually. the red color of Dance act. to unify
these repeatingcirculacpauems. creating harmony and mo ement.
A imilac u e of red as a device for movement may be seen in
many earlier Northern work . an example of which is Jan Van
Eyck' Ghent Altarpiece. Lucas aL o w.ed a , impler method of
red as a vehicle forcirculacmovement in hi I 51- piece. the Card
Players (Figure 3 ). The color scheme Luca cho e for Dance i
largely ·ubdued other than the rh) thmic red. The palate of earth
tone . including a range of cool bro"'-n . . yellow . green and
blues . erve as a balancing mechanism to the warm, attention
grabbing red. Lucas juxtaposes thee warm and cool hue , to
achieve a complex tonal balance within the work (Smith. ew
Apprai al, 39). Compo ·itionally, the depth of hue in the
foreground contrasted with the lighter handling of color in the
middle ground i complimentary to Luc · innovative im erted
format, di us ed later in further detail.
We once again ee the llalian Renai ance influence in
Lucas· s treatment of the human figure and em elopLDg drapery in
Dance. The kill and neatne with which the drapery i~ rendered
evidence Lucas' background ru. an engraver C techow r).
One example of Lucas· ability to render drapery realistically
may be found in hi Tempcation of St. mlzony (Figure 4). The
drapery folds in Da11ce have the . arne reali tic modeling O\er
thic"' turdy forms that ace apparent in the St. Anthonyengranng.
Italianate influence is manife t through Luca~· ~culptural
treatment of the form. remini cent of Donatello'~ buiJ..;y.
monumental body type . The corporealism found in Luca..~·
treatment of the figure in'Dance reinforce. the piece~ a genre
subject dealing with morality i ue . The hraelite are engaged
in elf-gratification. and the voluptuou form!> with clinging
drapery reinforce the en ual nature of th ir action (to be
discu sed further in the second section ofthi paper). Furthermore.
throughout Dance there are many figure which embody Itahan
prototype of the figure, for example the back view of the female
in the centralized portion of the left panel. Thi figure in
particularmayal o ho"'"AlbrechtDurer' influenceonLu as'
tvle. for it i quite imilarto Durer' • ude From Behind( nyder
32::!}. a piece which wa · ultimate!} influen e b) the Italian
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Figure 5. (Above) Raphael. Madmma and Child and Young St.John
Clbe Alba Madonna!. ational Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C.
(©Aiinari I Art Resource,
York) 'ew
Figure 3. CLeft) Lucas t'tln Leyden. The Card Players.
a tiona! Gallery of Art, Wa hington, D.C.

The

Figure 4. Luazs van Leyden. The Temptation of Sl Anthony, 1509

(engraving).
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Figuu 6. Lucas mni.Lyderr. D vid Playing the Harp Before Saul, c.

1508 (engraving).
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ART: Pease--Luca van Leyden' Dance Arowzd the Golden Calf

Renai an e. The female figure in the center panel of Dance has
another Italian prototype. Raphael" Alba Madonna (Figure 5).
Furthermore. the Italian influence on body type and po turing
i apparent in the female figure in the centralized portion of the
right panel. Thi female form i rernini cent of the one ob erved
inBotticelli'sBirchofVenus. Lucas' voluptuous form tand in
a graceful sway, the contrappo to stance highlighted by the
treatment of drapery, noted e pecially on the right leg. The
prototypes Lucas u es throughout Dance reinforce the arti t'
references to the Jtalianate tradition.
Lucas' treatment of faces in Dance i another stylistic
element which reinforces the contradictory and transitional
nature of the piece. In Dutch and Flemish Painters, C.V.
Mander ob erved that Lucas po e ed great skill in depicting
emotions. as een in Lucas' earlier work King Saul and David
(56), (Figure 6). This scholar' ob ervation made me realize that
the opposite phenomenon i at work in Lucas· s Dance. All of the
face in Dance are depicted in a neutral fashion. Some tare
straight out at the viewer, but the look in their eye is
expre ionles . No mouths smile, no faces grimace in thi piece.
Some face . such as the centralized female in the right panel are
entirely homogenous. the feature completely undefined. Thi
tactic was u ed by Lucas to parka dialogue between the painting
and the viewer, provoking the viewerto draw their own morali tic
conclu ions about the piece. Another ob ervation concerning
the facial qualitie in Dance is in reference to a woman· face
which appears in the lower right foreground of the center panel.
The wide face, hifty eyes, and flat headpiece recall in my mind

13

a face in the right panel of Bo ch' Garden of Earthly Delights.
Titis imilarity how po ibility that Luca wa influenced by
his contemporary, and may also acta a ly allusion to Hell when
connecting the face in Dance with the earlier Bo,ch work.
It i commonly accepted by cholars that Lucas' Dance
was executed in 1530, which wa late in his career. Luca~ was
a fabled child prodigy who had a natural proficiency forengraving.
creating accompli bed work as early as age nine (Mander 48).
Certain visual elements in Lucas' early work, . uch as hands
gripping sticks and staff:., are found in the arti t's early works
such as Su ·ana and the Elders and the Milkmaid (Figure 7).
The e i ual element re urface in Lucas's Dance in a more
ophi ticatedmanner, the ignificanceofwhich will bedi cu ed
in re pect to iconography. The shape of the Dance triptych i ·
al o an indication that Lucas executed thi piece later in hi!.
career. The bell haped format began appearing in much
sixteenth century art, and its break from the traditional rectangular
format was a nece sary innovation of arti t! · triving to capture
the public' attention in a hifting market. Lucas experimented
with a imilar hape in his 1526 Last Judgment triptych prior to
hi useofthis hapeinDance. Thi i ashapethati notmanife t
in Lucas's earlier work, the majority of which are engraving .
There i a conflict between Lucas· treatment of the exterior
of Dance versu the interior which reiterate the tension prominent
in the piece. in asse ing the exterior to the piece, greater
explanation may be found as to the intent for tbe location of the
work. The outside of the triptych i rendered simply in green and

Figuu 7. Lucas oon Leyden.
The \1ilkmaid , 1510 (engraving)
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red imitation marble. devoid of subject matter (Smith 107).
Lucas"s failure to make the exterior more engaging is probably
reflective of the notion that Dance was s secular piece. intended
for personal home display rather than church altar function. The
shift in Lucas ·s focus from the primary hiblical story to the
revelry of the Israelites may have abo influenced hi~ decision to
not include the major figures from the story on the outside of the
piece. as was the trend with previous Northern work. This
subversion of the biblical story in preference of the empha~is on
the Israelites· revelry is what makes this piece describable as an
'imcrted eompo,;ition·.
By using an inverted composition in Dance, Lucas creates
a scenario in which the biblical is subverted by the secular. This
brings the licentious bchaviorofthe Israelites rather than the role
of Moses to the forefront. This makes the piece focused on
rebellion. rather than obedience. to God. This introduces an
clement of tension into the work which solidifies it as a
commentary on the contlictcd age in which it was produced. The
viewer is not meant to simply view an illustrative talc of Moses
descending froml\1t. Sinai with the Ten Commandments. Rather.
the viewer is accosted with the dnmken revelry of the Israelites.
their sensuous bodies filling the three triptych panels in the fore
and middle grounds. We must strain toob-;erve the biblical focus
of the story. Moses. in the background. This inversion by lucas
shows how Northern Europe was shifting out of the middle ages
towards the modern era. People were considering the role of the
religious image in a new way. Rather than absorb a story
illustrated straight from biblical text. they were thinking about
the implications and dccpa meanings behind the text. forming
new opinion~ and ideas concerning religion.
The insigniticancc of the exterior of Dance is juxtaposed
against the active. highly symbolic interior. and sef\cs to heighten
displacement and detachment that Lucas creates
the sense
with hi~ lack of facial expre~sion. This is to say that Lucas
creates a sense of incongruity in Dance by creating an energetic.
complex composition which is full of active and emotive themes
yet generalizes rather than humanizes his subjects. One would
expect ali vely. full composition to portray emotive participants.
but rather they appear detached from their activities.

or

Lucas introduces further visual tension in Dance through
his usc of the three paneled triptych fonnat. The
thi-;artist u~es
fonnat to both unify and separate the \i,ual prc,cnce of Dance.
Division is apparent in that figures are cut off at the ed\.'es of the
panels, for instance a face may be seen in the kft portion of the
right wing. but their body docs not continue on into the next
panel. However, the movement and momentum of the figures
carries the eye t1uidly throughout the piece_ The conti;uous
plane of the ground as well a" the treatment of the skyline ~olidif\
the piece as simultaneously unitied and di\ ided. On the intcri;r
of Dance. visual unity is created between th.;; three panels by the
rhythmic red and repetition of cyclical patterning throughout. I
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believe this cyclical pattcrnin_g thruugh\ll!t the etllllJlChJtion
became ;1 strong inllu.:ncc in nn\Ch later \\mf.:. an CC\ampk of
which is Matissc·s Donee II.
One manner in which Lucas prcn~nts the incongruities of
Dunce from creating an illogically conflicted pie-ce" is thll'ligh
repetition of motif. There is a repetitinn of trio-> in !Joni'c. \'. hich
and intll
and fih
the usc" of a
unifies the piece visuail)logically.
triptych format. The female tint cn:at'> the ccnt1·al axi-, of each
panel occurs three times. ,\lose-, appcar'i in the p:timing thrct:
time-,_ the most ditli-:ult
which
the
of tiny
tu rc'Cognilc
(.!u-,e'
i-,
on the cliff of l\lt. Sinai in the hack ground of the center panel. In
the right panel. t11e careful ob-,erver will 11(\tc th::t he-, ides the
ntcn bearded
in
figure recognized a.; l'vlnscs. there arc two other
close proximity. These
the ~loses look alikes l'onn a triangk in
right pancl"s middle ground. The pronounccJ ']Xtti<1l quality
dividing the painting into definite foreground. middle grounLI.
and hack ground furthers the repetition of trio-; found in- Oance.
The po-,sible meaning behind the unifying dn icc of trio' in
Dance will be explored in the iconography portion llf rhi'
endeavor. Further \'isualunity among the three paneh of /Jonce
is created hy the cxpan>ive -.ky \\ hich flow-; through the piece. i\t
Erst glance. the landscape seemed to rclkct the same continuity.
but upon furtherin.;pection. it 'iecms the land.s-:<!pe
cont:lills both
disparate and hannoniou~ ch:met1t';. Thi' reiterate' the earlier
notion that Dance is simultaneously di\idcd by the triptych
format and incongruou~ face>.. yet unified by the color <mel
composition. On one hand, the tlm\ in g. painter! y manner nf the
landscape is lluid from panel to panel. Ho\\ c\ cr. Luca'-'
decision to cut off trees. l\'lt.Sinai. and some of the c:!lllp of the
Israelites introduces an element of tension into the piece. For
example. the tree in the right portion oft he center panel is severed
abruptly. for if it continued it would actually be in front of the
building directly adjacent to it in the right panel. Because the tree
is cut off. a \·isual border is created at the right edge of the center
panel which sen c~ to contain the expansive ~pace. The disparity
cau~ed by Lucas- s decision to sevcrthing~ at the panel parameters
docs not end with the land;,cape. Tht~ largest element of visual
separation in Lucas"s Dance b manifest by his repeated cutting
off of the human fonns from panel to panel. This i> a unique
decision by the artist. for in his earlier work La 'IT Judgment the
forms continue fluidly from panel to panel, an example of which
may be found in the kneeling figure whocanies twcrkt\\
the
cen
border~ of the center and right panels. Why would lucas di,ntpt
the harmony created by color 'mel form by repeatedly chopping
off bodies at the panel edges-' It i, possible the arti:<t wa~ making
a statement on the growing -;chi'rn in the church. He may aho
have been alluding to th:: biblical wrath of God in Exodus 32:30.
in which God tells :\h>ses he \\ill 'blot out" till he who ha\ e
sinned against him. Ultimately. Lucas·.., combination of
harmonious and disparate visual elements in Dance results in an
overall contradictory piece, the nature of which may ha\ e
intluenced the later Baroque sty lc.
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Iconography:
lc<>nographiclily,
H'ors!zip
Luca<s Mo.\es and the
ufthe
Golden Cui/contain, a Cl'lllpkx layering i!llplication-,
of
erotic. theological.
that 1d10w the piece to he a
and philosorhica!
h~trbinger of a transient age. The da\1 n of the Reformation
time
''a>
of collision and upheaval. Lucas was a
a tumultumh
nwmber of the nobility of Leyden. married to a woman\\ lwsc
familv \\as ~<cti\t' in 'The Fort\·. which wa-. the governing
cottnL:il ~It the This
time (Si!l·er 4061-.
clthe contact with the
and
centered in the puhlic eye. thu'>
ruling cLhs
creating an importance for him tD not be perceived as~~ heretic.
Tlltl-.. Lucas '' ~h a Catholic '' ho was compelled to incorporate
Pmte..;rarH id..:<~> inh>
IIOIJ... ISihcr 40lJ). By thing thi'
cumlJination nfckments in Dunct'. Lucas creates a piece i ntendcd
to act as a cumrnemary of the times, as well as a catal y;.,t toward'
independent thought. "The centralized femaks in each pand, the
and staff
and
image of wine and
repetition uf
fi!!urc
vc.s~cb arc some of the primary image.-, in Dunce which contain
deeper meaning. The following seeks to unravel some of the
s !Jum c.
c-omplc'< ie<mography uf

15

The aforementioned female figure in the central panel of
Dance hears a striking resemblance to typical i\ladonna images
of the time. Also_ the figure i;.. handing a piece offruit to the male
\\ ho is seated on the !!rounu slightly below her, paralleling her
form with theEve
role of~
in the fall of man. This depiction of
\\oman as both 'janua diaholi' (the Devil's door) and 'mater ct
nutrix omnium· (;.pi ritual mother and nurturcr) is apparent in the
centrali7cd female form of Lucas's I>ance (Smith 2!)(, Women).
This idea of \\Omanisas the sirnultancou-. embodiment of creator
kept the artist
destroyer a visual play on the A vc/Eva dichotomy which
manifest\ ihclf throughout art hi.,tOI)'. Luc1s wa.s in tunc with
the popular conception of thl' sixteenth century woman a-.
his
morally degenerate.was.
yet physically miraculou;.,. A woman
on one hand. socially bound to uphold virginal ideals of purity,
cha;..tity. and virtue.- However, the glorification of the female
nmk,
in Botticclli's Venus, highlighted the sheer erotic appeal
as
-,tick
the
forms,
oft he di'fohed female form. By depicting the
female
ccntrali ted
as the embodiment uf Ave/Eva, Lucas IH.:ightt:ns the
in~pact of
his im·encd composition and adds fuel to the fire of
Luca-,'
comersation hi' painting is intended to ignite.

The female in the centralized portion of the right panel of
The erotic implications llf Dance take a front >cat to the
Dance holds further iconographical implications. largely due to
biblical slur\ fonvhich the piece j, title,l.
As
iously.
uiscussed prn
t:;pre-,sions.
the child beside her. With its references to Botticelli · s Venus. the
f<~cial
or lack theret>L in Dunce are indicative of
fi!!ure takes on connotations of eroticism and de>irability. The
a de~irc to rrtl\oke moral romkring in the viewer. \Ve \\itnc,s
child hesiue her attempts to hold onto a bird. which is about to
illicit acts. \cl arc not informed as to hO\\ the participantsj£·e/
escape in !light. The Chri~t child is sometimes shown holding a
about them~ Thus. it is kft tu the\ ie\\ er to make a judgment as
bird, ( Hall48). and it is pos~ihle Lucas is repeating the Virgin and
to ho\\ thn feel about the actionthe
of
pieL·e. It is notable that the
alllong the Israelites
Child implication of the center panel. Another po,sihk
in Dance holds connotutiorh
lu,;t cxhihiteJ
interpretation of the bird ahout to 11y away is the symbolic loss
with ·tuxuria· ur libilio. which was considered one of the sc\en
of the 'ouL which mav result from the Israelite's revelry. It is
deadlv ;.in-. bv the church. Hm' e\ cr. in Renaiss<mce time.-,, man)
notable that the child ~]so weap; a gold hoop earring, po,sibly
peopl~ heg~tr; to regard' ·volumptas'. or sexual gratification. with
!u-;t
indicative that he has remained pure by not participating in the
the yuality of
tHall 196). It i;, intereqing that man; olumpta-.
to
ere actually
conqruction of the golden calf. More likely. Luca' included thi;.,
Rcnais-.ance thinkers\\
coming regard·\
to gi\c the boy a gyp~y connotation. The combined
detail
a' a virtwm-; and \\orth; pursuit. Thi~ i-. in line with Renaissance
ima"crv of the earring and the bird in relation to the hoy could
concephthe
of
glorification of the human. anu the elevation of
si!!nifv-thc child is tai;ted and wayward. in danger of h1sing hi'
the phy 'icality of man to a state of grandeur. This moral contltct
'<~II. P'Y reference., are repeated in .-,ome of the h~adpicct:.s
het\\ cen old church dllCtrine and modern Prote,tant thought wa'
and !!armenh throughout Dunce. crt:ating an emph:tsis on the
>,omcthin!! Lucas
his could not ignore. and
decision to put the
nega~ive implication~ ofg:r P'ies a.,
of deceit ami avarice."
concept ot.thc libido in the forefmnt to the biblical text indicate\ conception-;.
as depicted in Bosch· s Hm ~min. Furthermore. the wont ·gyps)
sympath) fnr nw(krnizcd the' Israelite . Flll1hermore.the 'pby·
ori!!inates from Egypt. and the inclusion of such -.ymbol, in· Ounce
of
.; mentioned in Exodu-. 3:!:6 may refer to a se\ua!
ma) aho allude to the Israelite'· hihlical esc arc from Egypt
on:v of the Cmaaniteo-, who\\ orshipp.:d hull-cal\ e.; a' symbob
1Srnith )OS Women).
of~irennth
fcrtilitv (Smith :::'.96 \\'omen). The sttlcky, feet.
hared
cs.
bulh p~~h. especially-J...necs. cah
anJ
found throughout
Th~ repetition of the form of a 'tick. sword. or 'taff
m:l\ be reau as a visual reinforcement of thi, notion of
pnn ide' additional erotic
alchemical
as \\ell a-,
reference'
'>trcn"th.the
"fhe
belly
female
pronounced
brea-.h
and
of
in the
\\ ithin the triptych. In the center paneL the child on the:\ ve/Eva
figure's lap hold~ a 'tick. Jnd hi-. gaze lines up\\ ith the featherccntr:ll panel further illtt>tratcs the notion of fertility. This
depiction of the female\\ as uc,ed to cmpha,iLc women·~ role as.
capped gentleman in the right of the center panel. Thi'
hat appear.-,
man
holJ.s
tov.
i-. arJ.
to
cmpt;.
sheath
the mother or all humanitv. AlsP notable is use
th<: ut
repeated
bad
center and
11
!!esturing
caps in' Dance.- Thi~ fancy, dcct>ratiH~ element may
;n
for a short swnru. \\ hich hPids obviou~ sexual
connc,tation. The object may also be an empty tankard. whtch ts
indicate fri \Olou-;nc;;s and absence of chastity (Smith 65 0:C\\
Appraisal).
a ve-;sel abo a.,sociated with female genitalia (Smith 300

Gj

and

Du,;cc

athered
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religious topics revolved around the spiritual .v~lue ~nd
effectiveness of the Sacraments (Silver 408). Lucas s mcluston
of wine and wine vessels could well relate to the debate about the
sacrament of communion occurring in the Church at this time.
Communion was recognized at this time by Protestants and
Catholics alike, but the debate over how it should be understood
was a key point throughout the transition period of the
Reformation.

Figure 8. Lucas uatt Leyden, The fall of Man (Adam and Eve), c. 1528
(drawing in black chalk). Hamburger Kunsthalle, Hamburg, Germany.
(:D Bildarchiv Preussisscher Kulturbesitz I Art resource, New York)

Women). This image of hands grasping twigs, sticks, or swords
finds its place in other Lucas works, most notably his 1530
drawing of Adam and Ere (Figure 8). The hand encircling the
staff, sword. or stick in Dance thus becomes a metaphor for the
phallus. and heightens the erotic connotations of Dance. The
stick that bisects the left panel, the sheathed sword in the left of
the center panel leading to the stick aoove it, and possibly the
stick and sword held by Moses and Joshua in the background of
the right panel may all be read with similar sexual significance.
Weaponry. particularly swords, also holds an alchemical meaning.
In alchemical imagery, weaponry signifies the action of the
philosophical fire, especially at the initial stage of the opus
(Abraham214). Lucasmayhaveusedtherepeatingimageofthe
sword throughout Dance as an alchemical metaphor for the new
philosophies rising out of the Renaissance and Reformation.
Once again. Lucas is commenting on the dawn of a new era in
which people were awakening to newfound independent thought.
Perhaps the most iconographically potent imagery in the
work, though. are the depictions of wine and wine vessels.
During the age of the Reformation, one of the most heated
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Moreover, alchemically, wine was suggested by Aristotle
to be symbolic of the union of male and female (Abraham 89).
The view of wine as the vehicle to lust and fornication correlates
with the interpretation of Dance as promoting eroticism. The
appearance of the jug, wine drum, and act of pouring wine_ i~to
a vessel by the male figure in the center panel create a repetitiOn
of motif. The shape of the vessels and drums in the middle
ground area by the calf repeat the shape of the pedestal the calf
rests upon, possibly correlating the wine as another form of
idolatry. Importantly, the figure in the right portion of the center
panel behind the Bosch inspired face holds a jug directly to h~s
lips. Another figure in the left panel holds a cup right up to hts
mouth. One of the ideas that Martin Luther considered important
was that the sacrament of communion should be considered
more commemorative than miraculous, and for this reason, it
was important for the wine cup to come into direct contact with
the lips (Harbison 153). Lucas may have intended the motif of
the wine vessel touching the lips to act as a visual commentary
on the changes brought about by the Reformation in reference to
the communion sacrament. Furthermore, the male figure in the
center panel who pours out the sacrament into a cup could be
interpreted as Aaron, the priest who constructed the idol for the
Israelites. This may be a commentary on priests being vehicles
to sin. A possible explanation of the male figure's action in the
center panel may be explained by Exodus 32:20: "And he took
the calf which they had made, and ground it to powder, and
strawed it upon the water, and made the children of Israel drink
of it". As seen by the biblical text, the Israelites actually
consumed their idol after it was destroyed. Perhaps the figure
pouring wine acts as a metaphorical foreshadowing of the
consequence the Israelites will face when their idol is destroyed.
The dark storm clouds which occupy the top quarter of Dance
could also be indicative of the ensuing wrath of God.
Thus Lucas van Leyden's Dance Around the Golden Calf
captures the tension and contradiction of the age in which it was
produced. The use of inverted composition in Dance
automatically sub verses the biblical text in favor of more secular
interests. One of the results of the tension of the Reformation age
was to push more secular approaches to art. The color scheme
of Dance juxtaposes vibrant hues of red against an otherwise
earthy palate, setting up a subtle visual tension. The voluptuous,
sensual forms observed show Italianate influence and add to the
psychological implications of the piece. The expressionless
faces reinforce Lucas's attempt with Dance to spark dialogue
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about morality, as well as add to its intrinsic contradictions.
Compositional decisions such as cutting off the bodies, but
continuing the landscape reinforce this unification and division.
The juxtaposition of the Ave/Eva as creator/destroyer observed
in Dance creates an interesting dialogue about the conflicted
view of women during this time. The erotic connotations
observed throughout the iconography continue the secular vein
of the work, showing the revolutionary philosophies which rose
from the Reformation. Finally, the depiction of wine and wine
vessels in relation to the Sacraments solidify this piece as a
complex, multi-faceted dialogue on the changes in the church
during the Age of Reformation.
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Mentor comments:
Ms. Pease's mentor, Lynn Jacobs, points out the panicular
characteristics of the paper that make it an imponant piece of
scholarship. She says,
Jennifer R. Pease's paper, "Lucas van Leyden's Dance
Around the Golden Calf: The Northern Triptych in
the Age of the Reformation", is a significant
contribution to the study of artworks in their historical
context. In this paper, Ms. Pease argues that the
stylistic and iconographic features of this triptych
reflect the tensions of the age of the Reformation-that
central moment during which Northern Europe
shifted out of the middle ages into the early modem
era. This was the time when Northern European
artists first truly assimilated the artistic values of the
Italian Renaissance, and the time when the values of
Catholicism, and the universalistic Catholic church,
came under serious attack. The stylistic and
iconographic analysis in Ms. Pease's paper
demonstrate how this triptych forms a site in which
the various tensions and dualities of the Reformation
era are negotiated.
Among the key points raised in this paper are the way
in which the iconography functions as moral
commentary through its association of the sins of the
ancient Israelites with licentious behavior. The paper,
however, is also sensitive to the multivalent character
of the imagery and also considers how the painting
uses the scene of the Golden Calf as an allusion to the
Reformation debate both over the sacrament of
communion and over the role of images in the church.
Ms. Pease's paper also demonstrates cutting edge art
historical methodology in its attention to the role of
the triptych format itself as a vehicle of meaning and
in its treatment of the triptych as a unified entity.
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